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Hardware Bargains
:■

6n tli6 pleasure yachts that sailed 
the Mediterranean and embarked on 
a freightboat from Alexandria, on 
scholars in Athens and talks to fish
ermen . Instead of plaudits of arous
ed and enthusiastic assemblages he 
jgdtlrcssed audiences that talked back 
and asked insolent questions and 
broke up in a riot. Instead of gar
lands flung at his feet they hurled 
stones upon his head. Five times he 
was scourged, at each whipping 39 
strokes, the fortieth stroke spared 
not from mercy, but because 40 
strokes were the severest punishment 
the law allowed, and they feared, 
through counting wrong, they might 
make it 41 and so themselves be 
punished. Why, Paul must have been 
scarred all over, apd he duly tells the 
plain truth without any 'Commentary 
when he declares, “I bear in my 
body the marks of the Lord Jesus.” 
It was as much as to say: 
those long scars? That is where they 
whipped me. 
denture.
me. See you that encircling scar on 
my wrist? There is where they hand
cuffed me.
around my ankles? There 
they made my feet 
stocks.”

There are many who, 
apostolic martyr, have on them the 
mark of the Lord Jesus. There is 
the great army of foreign mission
aries, sometimes maligned by disso
lute American, English and 
merchants, who at Hong Kong and 
Calcutta and Constantinople have 
htyl their wickedness reproved by the 
pure home life of those missionaries. 
There is the great army of the minis
ters of the gospel, now in heaven, 
who, on small salaries and amid fa
tigues that slew them, served their 
day and generation, 
other great army of private Chris
tians who in Sabbath schools and in 
tract distribution and in humanitar
ian and evangelistic efforts have put 
their life in sacrifice on the altars of 
God. There is another army of 
Christian invalids who lost their life 
in overwork for the church and the 
world’s redemption, 
their illness neuralgia or nervous 
prostration or insomnia or paresis or 

I call their ail-

[ some for far Off? years before you 
I would have supposed her eyes wou’d 

need re-enforcement. Here.and there 
is a short grave in her pathway, 

PAUL'S DIPLOMA IN THE SCHOOL OF | this heàdstone bearing the name of
this child and another headstone 
bearing the name .of another child.- 
Hardly one bereavement lifts its 
shadow than another bereavement 
drops one. After 30 years of wife
hood and motherhood the path turns 
towards the setting sun. She* caB- 

Honorable Seers That Are Won by Brave- | not walk so far as she used to. Colds
caught hang on longer than former
ly. 'Some of the Children 
heavenly world, (or. Which they were 
well prepared '^ilrouglr maternal 
fidelity, and others arie out in this 
world doing 'honor to ft I 
ancestry. When: her life Cto 

course Dr. Talinagc praises Chris- I ‘the neighbors ^gather fott her obse- 
tiati heroism and tells of great re- quies, the officiating clergyman may 
wards. The text is Galatians vi, 17, find: appropriate words in the . laf 
"I to, in -, Mf «. marks «’ÎSTS. fc 5”hï

the Lord Jesus. I husband doth safely trust in her, so
that he shall have no need of spoil. 
She will do him good, and not evil, 
all the days of her life. She stretch- 
eth out
She is not afraid of the snow for her 
household: for all. her household are 

bearing dishonorable scars. They I clothed with scarlèt. Her husband is 
went into the battle of sin and were known in the gates, when he. sitteth 
worsted, and to their dying day they among the elders in the land. Her 
will have a scarification of body or children arise up and call her blcss- 
mind or soul. It cannot be hiddert. ed; ber husband alsQ, and he prais- 
Tliere nre tens of thousands of men etb her. Many daughters have done 
and women now consecrated to God virtuously, but fthou.'ëXCcllest 
and living holy lives who were once an.”
corrupt; but they have been regoner- People think they must look for 
nled, and they ‘bK- no more what martyrs on ' battlefields or go
they once were tiffin rubesceneo is through a history to' find burnings 
emaciation, than balm is vitriol, at t,he stake àùd tortures on racks 
than noonday is midnight. But in wbbn there are martyrs all about us. 
their depleted physical health or At this time ill' this capital city 
mental twist or style of temptation there are scores of men wearing 
they are ever and anon reminded of themselves out in the public service, 
the obnoxious past. They have a in ten years they will not have a 
memory that is deplorable. In some healthy nerve left in their body. In 
twinge of pain or some tendency to committee, .rpyins, iu .jponsuitations 
surrender to the wrong which they that involve the welfare of the na- 
must perpetually resist they have an tion, under the weight of great re- 
unwholesome reminiscence. They sponsibilities, their vitality is being 
carry scars, deep scars, ignoble scars. substiacted. In almost every village 

Uut Paul in my text shows us a cf the country you find some broken 
scarification which is a badge of bon- down state or national official. No 
orablc and self-sacrificing service. | man that was ever put to death by 
He had in his weak eyes the result I sword or instrument of torture was 
of too much study, and in his body more of a martyr

of I who has been wrung to death by the 
demands
scars may not be visible, for these.

scars on the brain and scars on 
the nerve and scars on the heart, but 

not | nevertheless are they scars, and God 
counts them and their reward will 
be abundant.

There is a woman who has suffered

THE HARKS OF JESUS is? 1I

f rt'EWS OF THE WORLD..

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 
hardware, consisting ofHARDSHIP FOR CHRIST.

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.,

it-SHELF HARDWARE,
SCARS THAT CARRY NO SHAME. SKATES ITHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
I I can offer some good bargains in same.

Hearted Men—Every Christian Hero 
Ought to Have and Be Proud of the 
Distinctive Marks of the Follower of 
the Meek and Lowly Jeans.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.are in the >1
I

It is estimated that greater quantities ef 
gold and silver have been supk ,in the aea 
than are now in dirculation on earth.

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Christia 
ses an 1EXECUTED CHINESE,Washington, Feb. 21.—In this dis-

Thomas kVifkln»'Nerve»—Mr.
Hoskins, a resident of Dlirbam, Ont., for a 
score of years, was a mârtyr to stomacll 
and nerve disorders. Schooled to prejudice 
against “ patent medicines," he started 
using South nerican Nervine as, he says, 
“ a last resort, ’ but six bottles of this great 
remedy proved to be his salvation physi
cally. It can be yours.—124 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

“See

See you that ugly in- 
Tliere is where they stoned What Was Done With Bodies 

of Officials.
We hear much about 

thrones, victories, but I now tell 
the more quiet story of scars, 
oral-le
in all parts of the world

crowns.

hon- See those ugly curves 
is where 

fast in the

her hand to the poor.and dishonorable. There are
people

London, Feb. 28—The Pekin correspond
ent of the Times wiring yesterday, gives

Ml dern battles are won by brain, not by 
brawn. The future Napoleon will be a par
alytic chess-player jearr^èa about the field 
on a water-bed. —j. • Zÿÿgÿifl.

------ *1 ——
The Happîn^sÿ# Health.—Ex- 

hilaration is the rîpplô^tîd laughter of pore 
blood as itcoursesrthrough the veins.. South 
American Kidney Cure drives out all impuri
ties and insures the richness and purity that 
is essential to perfect health—successful be
cause it merits it—popular because it fulfils 
every promise—a Kidney medicine solely 
and purely. It never fails.—126 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

Marseille», Feb. 27.—Three thousand dock- mine a body of ore containing from 40 to 
era voted to declare a general strike today 70 per cent, ausenic has been discovered, 
as a result cf the refusal of the contractors ÿf ig proposed to ship the ore to
to dismiss certain overseers. FliiladelpEhm for the purpose of imnudac-

Augustia, Me., Feb. 27—Mrs. Appia Put- turing paris green.
Wiliams, widow of the late Kx-Gov. Bombay_ Feb 26-Thete have been 800 

Joseph H. Williams, died at her home i deaths jn. Bombay city during the past 
this city today. Her age was 80 jears. two days. Of this number 400 were due to 

China, Me., Feb. 27.—As the result of being bubonic plague.
Impaled upon a pitchfork handle in a fall 
from the haymow last Saturday, J-ohn Mor
ton, aged 23 years, died ait the home of his 
parents today. The young man was very 
well known in this section of the country.

New York, Feb. 27.—The New England 
Monument Company, detailers tin granite and 
bronze work and contractors, today assigned 
for the benefit of creditors, to Theodore Pent- 
large. Chas. B. Canfield is president of the 
corporation.

Worcester, Feb. 26—Joseph H. Wood- 
head and Miss Ehilda Jonason, both of 
Leicester, were married in this city last
night. The clergyman -named couple, 6pringfie]d> Mass., Feb. 28-Mrs. Mary 
n hile sitting up m bed, being confined to U Lane> who wa8 shct by John B CJ
his home with the gnp. sels in Long Weadow Tuesday because

Sheffield, A3a., Fefo. 26. The SchlasB- I she ^fuged to elope with him, is slowly 
Sheffield Iron. Company is constructing | 8inking.
350 coke ovens on the ntiJroadWinnipeg, Feb. 28-(Special)-The gov- 
now under «mstruotion from P ort to m authonzl the an.

^-des making pi^a^oBs^to nounced rai|way dml ?Vas read for the
eir it P first time in the Manitoba legislature yes-

Norwich, Conn., Feb. 27.—Notice was | terday
mJU Charlottetown. P. E. L, Feib. 28-

tuekot ootbon md,« «impaay oi' Conv ie (gpecW)^ y Norton’» store and wnre-

1er March 7 treason house at Caud-gm destroyed by fire

About oOO an, affeotod. lotock'at 89,000. ’lhe insurance is $4,000.

(ate Washington, Feb. 28.-Nothimr has been 
written Waday) soullh of the great deseat, received here from British sources to in- 
owing to rite many executions. Ahmed, | dicate the character of that government’s 

of the late Swil-tan Adi, has been pro-

like that

a precis of the draft of the Manchurian 
convention. He says:

"Russia requires China to sign a con
vention consisting of 12 articles. The 
first says the Czar is willing to forget the 
recent hostilities in Manchuria and con
sents to allow China to resume the civil 
government.

"The other articles virtually place com
plete control in Russian hands. They ex-f 
dude Chinese troops and forbid the im
portation of arms. They demand the deg
radation of the high officials implicated 
in the recent disturbances and exclude 

of any other nationality from

Scotchmam them

Bucharest, -Roumania, Feb. 27.—A new 
cabinet has been formed. M. Sturdza tikes 
the premiership and foreign and war port
folios as Interim.

South McAlester, I. T., Feb. 28—An ex
plosion occurred tonight at mine No. b, 
one mile northeast of this city which re
sulted in the death of three men and the 
probable injury to many more.

Lisbon, Feb. 28—The Brazilian govern
ment has orde.’ed its oomiiul ait Oporto to 
return immediately to Brazil with hds 
family.

There is an-

Instead of an engagement ring, the Jap
anese lover -gives his sweetheart a piece of 
beautiful silk for her sash.

persons
holding official positions in Manchuria or 
drilling Chinese soldiers or sailors any
where in Northern China.

“Article eight provides that in Manchu
ria, Mongolia and Chinese Turkestan, no 
railway, mining or other concessions shall 
be granted to persons of any other na
tionality, nor can China herself construct 
any railway-

“No land around Niu Cliwang can be 
leased to foreigners. The remaining clauses 
deal with the indemnities. So far as the 
military expense; is concerned, Russia will 
act in conjunction with the other powers. 
As regards indemnity for the destruction 
of the Manchurian railway, China shall 

with the railway company itself

Pill-Age.—Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills, io 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern in medical science. They are as 
great an improvement over the jo years old 
strong dose pill formulas as a tifcycleis over 
an ox-cart in travel. They neter gripe and 
they never fail. 40 doses, 10 cents.—125 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Unioti street

Every man when weighed in the balance 
is found wanting—sorne th earth and some 
a little less.

People call

than that man premature old age. 
monts scars, as my text calls them Land worn, the signaturebent

scourgings and shipwrecks and mal
treatment by mobs. In in y text he 
shows thosii scars us he declares, ”1

of the

of official position. The scars.
All ye who bear in your body the 

marks of the Lord Jesus, have you 
thought what use those marks Will 

heavenly world? What

increase arc
beur in my body the marks 
Lord Jesus.” Notice 1 hat it_ is 
wounds, but scars, and a scar is a 
healed wound. Before the scar is well 
defined upon the (lesh the inflamma- 
tion must -have departed and l ight domestic injustice of which there is 
circulation must have been restored no cognizance. She says nothing 

tissue must have been about it. An inquisitor’s machine 
of torture could not wring from her 
the story of domestic woe. Ever 

They I since the day of orange blossoms

Ibe in the 
source of righteous reminiscence! In 
that world you will sit together and 
talk over earthly experiences. "Where 
did you got that scar?” saint will 
say to
back a story of hardship and strug
gle and persecution and wounds and 
victory through the grace of the gos
pel. Another Spirit will say to lis
tening spirit, “Where did you get 
that hurt so plainly marked?” And 
the answer will be:

of the worst hurts I ever had.

arrange
and a commercial concession may be ac
cepted in part payment-”

Berlin, Feb. 27.—Germany will endorse 
the proposition of the United States,
Great Britain and France for the punish
ment of the guilty inovinciai offieMs anti 
Will support tihe same in the ooniferenee of 
the ministers of the powers in Bekm.
This statement is made on the best au
thority. It is regarded Ihcre also as pr.ic- 
ticaily certain that tihe proposition will 
be adopted ummrFnmi.*y. German officials 
emi ibaaize the fact that the picpcx-i'taon 
is non-German, but that Germany os j beadi 
friendfly to it.

The repot* of the snoedde of Ying then 
and Chao Shu Qhiiaio is officiary continu
ed but the report that Count Von Wal- 
dersee has ordered a discontinuance of 
punitive expeditions is not'confirmed, al
though lit is regarded as very prdbulbe.

The Lotoal Anzeiger’s special correspon
dent with Count Yon Waldensee g.ves the 
Sofljowing .pait.icniais regarding the 
tion of Ohlih «iu and Him Cheng Yu:

“Major Lauenstein rcpirtsented Count 
-Yon Waidersee and the Chinese govern
ment sent the minister of justice to w.t- 

tQi'e execrution. After it was over the

Get Instant Relief ftom Piles.
—This most irritating disease relieved in 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew's Oint
ment, and a cure in from three to six nights. 
Thousands testify of its goodness Good 
for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all skin 
diseases. If you are without faith, one 
application will convince. 35 cents.—127

Sold by C. Fairweather. Union street.
-  --------------- -—— • .ft ' ■

1 saint, and there will come
and new 
formed. It is a permanent indentu-

l’aultion of the flesh—a cicatrix.
did well to show these scars. .
were positive end indisputable proofs and long white veil she has done her 
that with all his body, mind and full duty and received for it harsh- 
soul he believed what he said. They ness and blame and neglect. The 

his diploma, showing that lie marriage ring, that was supposed to 
from the school of | be a sign of unending affection, has 

turned out to be one link of a chain' 
A wreath of

v . . response to the senate amendments to the 
ekvmied king *by the rebels. A hren IJ iay-Pauneefote Nicaraguan canal treaty, 
force is reported to be had way ©tween j Neither Lord Pauncefote nor Secretary 
lunt and Yv aidai. I }fav ]iav€ any information on the subject.

London, Feb. 26.—The St. James Gazette I The belief prevails that the treaty will be 
this afternoon says it sees m the senate’s | permitted to fail, 
proposals relative to Cuba a great simi
larity with Great Britain’s suzerainty over 
the Transvaal under the convention ot 
1884 and wonders how long the United 
States would submit to any future ill-
treatment of American citizens simüar to. j emotion was the young woman
Mr , jxriifier’s maltreatment of British (ha{ ghe threw ll0rseljf on th7 breast of 
subjects and ridicules the ,dca of America hcr l)enefactor, and whe„ he had disen- 
submittmg a dispute between the United la d himse]f and walked baclt to his 
States and Cuba to the arbitration of a ])e missed hia rs eontaining ^qq.
foreign power. 1

"London, Feb. 27.—Public subscriptions

son
"Oil, that was

one
That was a broken friendship.

in sweetest accord for years, to- 
IVhat one

The annual consumption of refined sugar 
m tho United States h sixty pounds per

were
had graduated
hardship for Christ. They Were ere-
denlials proving his right to lend in of horrible servitude, 
the world's evangelization. nettlfe and nightshade of brightest

Men are not ashamed of scars got form would have been a more accur- 
in battle for their country. No Amer- ate prophecy There are those who 
icon is embarrassed when you ask find it hard to believe that there is 
him "Where did you get that gash such a thing as hell, but you could 
across your fdn«hcad?” and he can go right out inHWy comtnUnfty and 

“Tint was from a saber cut find more than one hell of domestic
There is no escape for

We
were
getlier in joy and sorrow, 
thought the other thought. We were 
David and Jonathan. But our per
sonal interests parted, and 
friendship broke never to be renew- 

But we have made it

Chicago, Feb. 26—F. H. Jones, of New
ark, observed a handsome young woman 
on Congress street weeping bitterly last 
night, and after listening to a tale of woe 
lie gave her a $5 bill. So overcome with

Catarrhal Headaches. — That
dull, wretched pan in tbeheadjustovet the 
eyes is one of the surest signs that - j
of catarrh have beet rowu^ and It's yodtr 
warning to administer ïvé'quictesr and sur
est treatment to prevent fbeseatinerfrtis 
dreaded malady. Dr. AgiTeWteHOBil 
Powder will stop all pain in ten minutes, 
cure. 50 cents.—121. '

Sold by C. Fairweather, Unton et-eet

our

cd on earth, 
all up here, and misunderstandings 

are in the sameare gone, and we 
heaven, on neighboring thrones, in 
neighboring castles on the banks of 
the same river.”

"Where did you get that mark?” 
says another spirit to listening spir
it, and the answer comes: “That is 
a reminder of a great bereavement 
of a desolated household, of a deep 

^grave, of all tho heartstrings at one 
stroke snapped altogether. But y oil 
see it is no longer a laceration, for 
the wound has been healed, and my 
once bereft spirit is now in compan-

answer,
at Han Juan." When you ask some 
German, "Where did you los? 
right arm?” he is not ashamed 
say, "I lost, it at Sedan.” When you 
ask an Italian, "Where did you lose 
vour eye?” he is not annoyed when poured 

"I suffered that in suckle.
battle under our glorious the brow showing where he struck 

Garibaldi.” But I remind her arriving home from midnight
of the fact that there àrc scars carousal, nevertheless there 
01 me i..Lu 1 all up arid down her injured and im

mortal soul which will be remember
ed on the day when there shall leap 
forth for her avengemefit the live 
thunderbolt of an incensed 
When we see a veteran in any land 
who has lost a limb in battle, our 
sympathies are stirred. But oh, how 
many "have in the domestic realm 
lost their life and yet are denied a 
pillow of dust on which to slumber ! 
Better enlarge your roll of martyrs. 
Better adopt a new mode of count
ing human scarifications. A broken 
I,one is not half as bad as a broken

torment.
that woman but the grave, and that, 

to I compared 
lives, will 
and of the

your execu-with the life she now 
be an arbor of jasmine 

humming bird’s song 
into the ear of the honey- 
Scars ! If there be none on

Berlin, Feb. 26.—The census taken Dec. 
1, 1900, shows the population of the em
pire to be 50,345,014, of which number 
27,731,067 were nudes. TQiiTty-tlhnce of till;

Major-Gen. Mac Arthur waa saved from » 
fatal wound at Keneaaw by a package of 
letters in his breast pocket—neither a Bible 
nor a pack of cards—j 11st letter*.

will be asked for tomorrow for the erec
tion of a memorial to Queen Victoria.

Tihe committee of cabinet ministers and I er-gest towns have populations of ove: 
former cabinet ministers appointed by I 160,000 cacih, or an aggregate of 9,108,814 
King Edward to consider the question of Since 1895 the increase in tile population 
a memorial has decided that it shah be I of the empire haa been about 4,000,000, to 
erected iu London and be permanent and | 7.78 per cent-, trie highest rate of

he can answer, 
the last

nesa
executioners sewed the head's upon the 
trunks and, having pfaced the bodies in 
splendid coffins, tinned them over to the 
rail lives of the beheaded officials.”

Washington, Feb. 27—The indemnity 
question will be the next issue to be taken 
up by the ministers and Chinese envoys 
at Pekin, and Secretary Ilay has instructed 
Mr. Rockhill, who succeeded Mr- Conger, 
to propose that the powers agree 
total sum of *200,009,000 for indemnities, 
this to be divided among the powers af
terward by agreement. If the above sum Truly the Englishman’s mind is a mud- 
is considered too small, Mr. Rockhill is d]e He pays churches to say one thing, 
to try to get the envoys to agree to as armies to do the opposite, and board schools 
small an" amount as possible, to be dis- ; to unteach both things.—I. Zangwill. 
tributed under the same circumstances.
The efforts of the American government

General are scars Common Sense and Modern
Medical Science have reversed the 
almost universal belief that Rheumatism 
cannot be cured. The great South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure has turned the tables 
and has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simple 
and permanent cure. Thousands have 
testified that it has cured them in three 
days.—122

Sofd By Q Falnwcatkw, Uhlan street

you
not got in war which are just as il
lustrious. Mo had in this country 
years ago an eminent advocate who 
was called into the-presidential cabi
net as attorney general. In midlife 
ho was in a Philadelphia court room 
engaged in an important trial. ’Hie 
attorney on the opposite side of the 

got irritate,d and angry and in 
most brutal manner referred to the 
distinguished attorney’s disfigured 
face, a face more deeply scarred than 
any face I ever saw The legal hero 
of whom I am speaking in his clos
ing argument said: “Gentlemen of the 
jury, when I was a little child I was 
playing with my sister in the nurs
ery, aiml her clothes caught lire, and 
I ran to her to put out the fire. I 
succeeded, but I myself took fire, and 
before it was extinguished my fate 
was awfully burned, and as black as 
the heart cf the scoundrelly counsel through 
who on the other side of the case has Y011 *"in
referred to my misfortune.’’ Tho \ Career you have no doubt
eminent attorney of whom I speak =tu l,ecl ” his youUl ho learned how 
canied all his life the honora,,10 scar £ fashion the' hair of the C,lie,an

1 goat into canvas, a quiet trade, and 
then went to college, the president of 
which was Gamaliel, an institution 

scholars say could not have

I , .78 per cent-, the highest rate of increase 
of a monumental chmacter. The King | for any tjuinquenniial period during tiffi

last 30 years. ionship with the one from whom for 
atVhilc I was separated.” “Where 
did you get that long, deep scar?" 
says another immortal to listening 
immortal, and the 
“That was the awful fatigue of a 
lifetime 
ing

eixproves of this.. The committee is now 
taking the advice of notable persons as 
to precisely win,l would be appropriated. I named Brown last night openly denounced 

Haitford, Conn., Feb. 27.—In the On- the ward lynching at Terre Haute. When 
necticut legislature today the bill abolish- he came out of the mine he found a mob 
ing tihe death iienalty and substituting I of miners, waiting with a rope. Brown 
imprisonment for life "in all convictions J broke away and ran, followed by th° 
for murdea- in the first degree and lor | crowd. A t;x>llcy car was passing. The 
deatlns caused by arson
ing was rejected by the house after the I ahead full speed, 
longest delxute of the session. I

The bw-'l prryviding that oonrietions for I u-olice for protection, 
kidnapping be punished by imprisonment 
for not more than CO years mih no to'iii- 
mum } venait y was i>assed by the hou.ce in 
concurrence with the senate.

God.
Brazil, Lid., Feb. 28.—A negro miner li Ianswer comes:

casz in attempt- 
circumstanccs 

livelihood.

struggle 
amid adverse 

achieveto a
and train wreck- | motorman pulled Brown aboard am) went

Brown came to thiv
I was tired—oh, so 

see it is a healed
:For 30 years 

tired! But» you 
wound, for I have found rest at last 
for body and soul, the complete rest, 
the everlasting rest, that remaineth 
for the people of God.” Some one 
in heaven will say to Martyr John 
Rogers, “Where did you get that scar 
on your fool?” and the answer will 
come, "Oil, that was a burn I suffer
ed when the flames of martyrdom 
were kindled beneath me!” *“Igna- 

lilark cm your 
“Oh, tluil. was made by the 

lion to which 1 was 
by the order of Trajan!” 

one will say to Paul, "Great

! >te *city ami put himself in the hands of the
, Bad Heart — Could not Lie

will be to prevent the powers from de- I Down for Eighteen Month*.— 
mantling a term which China cannot pay, : " j was unable to lie down in my bed for 
anil which will. lead to a land-grabbing ; eighteen months, owing to smothering 
ixxhcy for indemnity. , spells caused by Heart Disease. One bottle

London, Feb. 27.—Vine-Admiral Sir ! of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart removed
the trouble, and to-day I am as well as ever 
I was.1’—L. W. Law, Toronto Junction. 
—123

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

heart.
There are many who can, in the 

sense that Paul uttered it, say, 1Manila, Feb. 26.—An epidemic of rin
deepest exists in the Yisayan islands, 'tin 
disea ,e first appeared on Iiurws Island 
and spread thence to T’loio and Masbcte

same
“I bear in my body the marks of the 
Lord Jesus”—that is, for the sake 
of Christ and his cause they 

whicli keep
all time arid all eternity. Do 

Paul was accurate 
If you have

Icarry 
their indenture

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 26—About 8.30
o'clock this morning Mrs. Maggie Die-1iDiid ijt :« mow appearing <m the island of 
thorn, aged 26 years, walked out on the I Bamy. Twenty-fivé thousand embao have 
Twenty-second street bridge, with her two I ai!ready died on Maribcte Inland. The m- 
children, aged two and four years, and I rivés are dci>endent itixm the caribao for 
half-way across i>icked them up and I igrieuvUiiial operations, and tihe disease 
threw them into the Monongahela river. 1 bus miirainiizcd rice phiniting amd restricted 
Before she could leap after them, as she I the sugir crop, and mudh suffering is ike 
intended to do, she was arrested. Boats I ly to ensue. Rigid quarantine inetasiues 
put out at once and rescued one of the | have been adopted, 
children, but the other was drowned.

3
iC>T)i*ian Bridge ihas been sheeted to suc

ceed Sir Edward Seymour as conunandei- 
in-dhref on the Chi ma station.

Berlin, Fcib. 27.—Tihe war office lias ic 
cei'ved 'the - foil-owing from Count V on 
XVaMersee dated Pekin Feb. 20:

"A inaitxiofl of eight Gemiams ropu'sed an 
attack Ivy 160 Chinese imperial troop® a't 
f>nTii.ig Pa-s, kilflimg 20.” '

Pekin, Feb. 27—The British have com
pleted the taking"over of the railway from 
the Russians. They have found that the 
reports of wholesale looting of workshops 
by the Rusians were exaggerated.

scars
1

tius, what is that 
cheek?” 
paw of the 
thrown

They say that trade follows the flag, but 
it is the flag that follows trade. The march 
of empire is a commercial advance covered 
by cannon.

of his sister's rescue, 
nes, the most <li6tinguishvd of all 
comment mors, unless it he Matthew 
Henry, for years at 4 o'clock in the 
morning might have been seen going 
from his house in Philadelphia to 
his study in the ekuirch and in those 
early hours and l"ïore breakfast to 
give all th< s 1 wonderful commentar- 
i a, a the .logical library in them
selves. lie said that as he was pas
tor he fell bound to give all the rest 
of each day to work connected with 
his pastorate. But. at what a ruin
ous draft upon his eyesight he did 
that, early morning work, first by 
candlelight and ' then by gaslight!
When he got through those wonderful 
volumes of Scriptural exposition Al
bert Barnes was a blind man. Scars, 
illustrious scars, on his extinguished 
eyesight!

But why do we go so far for il- I powers 
lustration, when I could take right him all wor ,y, . * rt rooni
out of the memories of some whom what he coul , i
I address instances just as appropri- when with ex -e P tremble-
ate? To roar aright for God and made the„ ^d‘c hp“0uaded the 
heaven a large family, of children in when on Mars 1 nreached
that country homo, wjie a mighty,un- At,i®nia“ ovritemeiit of a tumbling 
dertaking. Far away from the vil- 1 fmtd the ^ • etorm at Bca
lage doctor, the garret must contain j penitentiary, , , . ’ t} e4 “ <*■<£■*-, *„•» ,kM' &ys.tres.2ASaof disorders. Througli all infantile tmty one u i
complaints the children of that tarn- '“^e. and’his power of illus-
ily went. They missed nothing in ot utrerauvv,
the way of childish disorders. Busy 'his^Ilirit of defiance,
nil day was that mother in every ’ no height o£ worldly pow-
form of housework, and 20 times a tlierc was Y Godnight called up by the ll.ildr.ri .11 ^ -g ^„.d.
down at the same tithe with ti e ’'^her human being like him. But 
same contagmn Her hair is white Wg capacity and opportun!- I present,
a long while before it is U c o[ acbjeving worldly renown he . height,
snow. Her shoulders arc bent 1 » bask o’n home and becomes i creature, shall be able to separate us
More the appropriate time for turns on,boullteous tables and from the love of God. which is in
stooping. Spectacles aie a - hard crust by. the roadside^ Chiist Jesus our Lord.”
justed, some for close b^ and *-

Some
apostle, that must have been a deep 
cut once, t lie mark which 1 sec on 
yoqr neck.”

made by the sword which struck 
me at. my behdtidmcnt oil the road 
to Ostia.”

Now what is the practical use of 
subject? It is the cultivation 

heroics. The most of

Vienna, Feb. 28—A mob of 1,500 un- 
Tlic woman was evidently demented. J elnplovcd clerks made a noisy demonstra- 

Slic told tile iroltce her act was an in
spiration from heaven.

Fogg says that he lias noticed that it 
is the man with the dirtiest hands who 
manages to get the first shy at the office 
towel.

Ami Paul says, "Thatwhich
been very thorough because of what 
they call Paul's imperfect command 
of Greek syntax. But his history 
became exciting on the road to Da
mascus, where he was unhorsed and 

His conversion was a con- 
Wlicthcr that fall from the 

have left a mark

tion this afternoon in favor of the young 
Czechs and Radicals in front of the reich- 

Ridhmontl, X a., Feb. 23.—The Amen-1 .srntli building. The police dispersed them, 
am Ttibiiceo Company is jxroparing to go I The re-sou of the reielisratli opened in 
into tile cigar bia.-d.mess on a gigantic scale. I comparative 'uiet after the president had 
It ilatfl jirocuicd a site here for a large I api'.ealcd to t. ' members not to force him 
factory building for which phuns have been I to resort to a .. ire vigorous enforcement 
drawn. W. W. Cobb, of the American I of the rules. Five liours of the session 
Cigar Company, is here in conference with I were taken up with obstructive speeches 
J*. XYhitiiock rand otiier members of tiic I by the Czechs, then the president ordered 
trv.it factoriies looking to launching the I a secret session to read certain interpel- 
new entcrin-i.se. The company wid adept I lations which had been objected to; these 
the same methods in securing the mono- I probably referred to the indulgences of 
poly of the cigar tiade that it did with I the Roman Catholics and to the confisca- 
a certain 'brand of p ug tobacco which was | tion of anti-CathoJic newspapers, 
put on the market rat a point away below 
the cost of jn-oduction until the plug fac- I has been called to the will of Frank Joy 
tones w-erc a.lx-o-"bc<l. I Fcsler, u wcJ'I-known Lowell physician, be-

New Haven, Feh. 27—The plates which I cause when it was filed at Etu* Cambridge 
were expoeed at the Yale Astronomical I it was [uund to cut off hds wife with 81, 
Obseivatiny during the Noveeniber mete- I and to leave the bulk ol Jus 'large p rep
orte ghower have been developed, and it I eity ho Miss Berthe Jewett Davis, a young 
has liecn foqnd tliat Y'alie has, obtained I ironion Who was formerly jhtiis assistant in 
tire only filmtogra?* of a lean id secured I bis dentistry office in LcweM. Miss Davis, 
in the United States during the shower, I who is about 30 years old, iis the daughtet 
which was disappointingly email. The I of XV. L. Davis, of Dracut, and he is 
Til - tès cxiioeed dhow patiis of meteors I hi lined -as executor of the will. The will 
nmch longer t'lmn any ever photographed I s dated Feb. 20, 1900, and the doctor's 
before The plates were ex]s>sed under I death took place Feb. 16 of this year, tihe 
the most adverse conditions, as the fky I cause being given as pneumonia, 
was a mort completely obscured during I said that the doctor amd liés wife eepor- 
t'he three days the shoiver took place. The vied about a year ago, and that Mrs. Fes- 

successful in I 1er will contest the will.

3
i

this
of Christian 
us want to say things and do things 
for God when there is no danger of 
getting hurt. We are all ready for 
easy work, for compensating work, 
but we all greatly need more 

to brave the world and

blinded, 
vu Is ion.$

upon
soon

; / horse may
him I know not, but the mob 
took after him and flogged and im
prisoned and maltreated him until he 
had scars more than enough to as- 

the truthfulness of his utter- 
“I bear in my body 

of the Lord Jesus.”
All of Paul's suffering was for 

Christ’s sake. He had intellectual 
which could have achieved for 

You see

-

I TV. A. F SALTER, one r-f the leading physicians of PufTalo, N. Y., writes the S. C. Well* Co. of 
Toronto, as follows : **T am glad to tcsiify to the value cf your Shiloh's l ine in all cases of tbi-oat and 

lung trouble. From my personal knowledge It is, a specific 
for coughs of every form and I am prepared to say that it is 
the most remarkable remedy that has ever been brought i to 

r.tion. lnueed 1 believe it is a cure for consumption 
rst stages. It is of course out of the common run u> 

give a testimonial of this sort but the value of your remedy 
is so evident that I, for once, have waived professional considera
tions and send this hoping it may be received in the same spirit in 
which it is written."

There is an epidemic of colds in this city. You meet 
h in the streets—in the shops—at church1—everywhere. 
Very likely you take it home with you—and then wonder 
when and where you sat in a draught. . Act promptly and 
don’t wait till you get Pneumonia, Biotfehitis çif Consump
tion. The minute you f-el symptoms of CO Id anywhere take 
Shiloh's Consumption Cure. It will çitre 8>e stuffed
Cures a Cough in a night "if* ^neez^ 
When taken in time !ht tough,

---- -— ■ —— ______ tjn a night.
You mustn’t think it’s meant only for Consumption 

because it is called a Consumption Cure. Just for the 
single reason that it dors cure consumption,‘ it is better 
than anything eke for sudden colds and coughs. And 
there isn’t an intelligent mother in the Country who 
doesn’t keep it constantly on hand for croup, whopping 
cough, etc.

Another thing—SHILOH is a preventive as well as 
a cure. It is a general tonic for the whole body and 
so builds up and strengthens it, that cold and consump
tion can get no foothold. This is not idle talk. It is 
a fact. It has been proved thousands of times, and 
what is stronger than proof?

Try it on that cold to night, and he cured in the 
morning. . -

Shiloh's Consumption Cure isisold by all druggists <m 
n positive guarantee that the purchase money will be 
refunded in case of failure. 23c. ,5 'c. and $1 g bottleÂUCan
ada and United States. In Kiwlfcnd Is. îd., 2f. 3d* and 4s. Cd.

"V ! 'j, 4

courage
brave Satanic assault when there is 
something aggressive and bold and 
dangerous to be undertaken for.God 

And if we hap- 
bit what an ado we make 

XX’o all heed more of the

sure
ance the marks my attr

*-and righteousness, 
pen to get 
about it!
stuff that martyrs are made out of. 
We want more sanctified grit, more 
Christian pluck, more holy reckless
ness as to what the world may say 
and do in any crisis of oilr life. . Be 
right and do right, and all earth 
and tell combined cannot put you 
down.

The same little missionary who 
text also uttered that

Lowell, Mass., Feb. 27.—Some attention

IÉéÉP l
j

:T
Ir

V !wrote my 
piled up magnificence to be found in 

words which ring like battle 
“In all

/

V■Ax.
/It is those

fixes on splitting helmets: 
these things we arc more than con
querors through him that loved us, 

persuaded that neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalities, nor powers, nor tilings 

nor things to come, ma
nor depth, nor any other

w/..werefact that -so many
ca'tcihing photograplis of meteoais is re- I San Francisco, Feb. 28—Kli-ingson, the
ga-ded as lvimirkiable under tlie circum- I oiia.-n guardsman connected with the Fort
st incee. ' I P°-nt Life Saving Station, who was on

Deadwood, S. D.. Feb. 26.—The Rein- duty at the time of the wreck of tihe 
v.,ititiomi'Ninv of Custer and Omaha, 1ms I -f earner Rio De Janeiro on February 22. 
„v-de a/rraaic/ments at the Alter place to has cantoned tint lie heard the Rio’s 

jn which the large deyosit signals of distress but no importance was 
mil nctino-e ore found eoaitii of Key-1 attaclnxl to them, and for that reason he 

CU~ ,,5]4 be treated. It is expected that I failed to arouse the life saving station
'lO Ito 15 carioads of ore per month Captain Ilodson, in charge of the station

1 ‘ri he khiioped Tlhw ore carries about 6 I has suspended EL.ngson and will make a 
’7-4 fojhia, 35'per cent, pltospliopc thorough investigation, 
p^r cem. « SS"- • fent. manganeac. It lias been cUimed , by persons whi, 

tvia be' saved by the were on the wrecked steamer and by oth- 
All thrc^vPîr wi,v employed at the ers that if the life waving crew had been 
V: we?* »■ l*k' I mai:ie aware of itiie diaafetor many lives
Oiuahd 1K-U3J • . ___r 4ke MruxL^m#! 1 /wnniltl Iravp 1 appn mvVPfl.

Efor I am

; I1
A Pertinent Question.Exciting,The circulation of the Co lgi cssional 

Record lias now readied the *26,001) mark,. 
This includes numberi delivered gratui- 
lonely*to members ard senators and news
papers and those tent to regular sub
scribers. oL whom ihriro-iiifiy àidallîlSnt ;•
select list. >’ f 4-K >. : ; î'

flj mYoung Goslin—Mr. Roks, I wi <h—er— 
that is, I desire—er—the hand of your 
daughter. <- ? rt'-L - •-, • ’'t t.

Rfiks—XX'hattç tfie matt el; With tlie reft

Pap»—Not quM-rtll-ne, T hone, children? 
Tommy—Oh, no. XVe’re just playing \mtai’l“>hat dÿMn^pr^cmlTA

Tommy—Mamma asking you Tor a cheek.
1Ii.

n saved,a, and tlie Spokane I could have 1

\
£
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